
			
			

	


	
	

	
IMPORTANT UPDATE: OUR BANKING DETAILS ARE CHANGING CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS
Read moreRead moreRead less
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                        Plumbed in water dispensers
                    
						Bottle free coolers that provide healthy and sustainable hydration
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									Hot and cold
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                        Water Dispenser Taps
                    
						Premium range of integrated water dispensers with multiple water options.
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                        Instant boilers
                    
						Wall mounted and countertop dispensers for high volume instant hot water for your workplace
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                        Water bubblers
                    
						Water fountains and water bubblers perfect for indoor or outdoor use for all demands and budgets
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                        Rental options
                    
						Discover how our rental packages can help you save time and money today
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                        Home water systems
                    
						Choose the filtration system that will turn your tap water into the perfect drinking solution

					
					
				
	
					
						
							
						
					
					
                    
                        Choose our product finder to help.
                    
						Not sure what product is right for you?
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                    World's most certified
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                    Aftercare and services
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                        Offices
                    
                    Environmentally friendly and flexible hydration solutions.
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                        Factories and warehouse
                    
                    High volumes of instantly hot water for your workplace.
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                        Retail and branches
                    
                    High volume water dispensers perfect for any retail.
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                        Schools
                    
                    High volumes of instantly hot water for your students and teachers.
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                        Hospitals & healthcare
                    
                    COVID-secure dispensers that provide healthy hydration.
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                        Gyms & spas
                    
                    Outdoor and indoor water fountains for all demands and budgets.
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                        Restaurants & hotels
                    
                    Premium range of high volume dispensers with multiple options.
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                        Public sector & government
                    
                    High capacity and durable water dispensers for high use spaces.
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                        Facility management
                    
                    Outdoor and indoor water fountains for all demands and budgets  .
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                        Architects & planners
                    
                    Hydration solutions for large projects.
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                        Construction sites
                    
                    Freshly filtered water dispensers for construction sites
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Choose your location:
You might not know this but Waterlogic operates in over a dozen countries across the world. If you're looking for content that's more relevant to where you're located then please choose from our list of Waterlogic Group websites.
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[image: Unrivalled purity]Unrivalled purity
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                                        Today we've saved  plastic bottles from landfill
                                        








                        
						
Australia's leader in water dispensers & coolers for workplaces
Get 1 month free rental*
Sign up today for the most certified water coolers and get 1 month free.
Request a free quote
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We are trusted by thousands of organisations
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                    Our eco-friendly range of workplace water dispensers

                
                
            
        
        
            
                
                    Find the perfect drinking water solution with Waterlogic: freestanding and countertop water dispensers & water coolers, water bubblers, instant hot water boilers, and more! We can build the perfect package for your business.
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                                        Plumbed-in water coolers

                                        Freestanding and countertop water coolers with unrivalled filtered water. Forget about changing bottles with our plumbed-in water machines!
	Hygiene-first purification
	World's most highly certified machines
	Reduce single-use plastic

Learn more
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                                        Instant hot water dispensers

                                        High volumes of instant boiled water for your workplace. An economic solution for high demands in hot water.
	Boiling water in an instant
	Easy to clean stainless steel
	Safety guaranteed

Learn more
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                                        Water bubblers

                                        Hygienic and environmentally friendly solutions for users to stay hydrated.
	Ideal for outside environments
	Made from high quality durable materials
	Reduce single-use plastic

Learn more

                                    

                                

                            

                        
                

            
        

    

    







 Better thinking, better water™
Enjoy hygienic hydration with hands-free water dispensers
Waterlogic offers a range of hands-free water coolers, sanitisation services and products as well as safe workplace guidance to help prevent the spread of germs in the workplace while still enjoying great-tasting water.
Find out how Waterlogic can help you with workplace hygiene







Firewall® is up to 99.999% effective in eliminating harmful bacteria and viruses from your drinking water.
Superior purification for great-tasting water and hygiene
Firewall® UVC purification, BioCote® antimicrobial surface protection and high-performance carbon filtration to keep you safely hydrated.
†BioCote® has not been tested or proven effective against SARS-CoV-2.
Learn more about how our technology delivers unrivalled purity

[image: WL7 FW close-up]





Better for the planet
High-performance water coolers that are kinder to the environment

25.2 billion 
Waterlogic water dispensers contribute to the reduction of 25.2 billion single-use plastic bottles annually.



[image: WL7FW water dispenser]
                                    
                                            25.2 billion
                                        
                                

                                    
                                            Less plastic
                                        
                                

Less plastic, less waste
From freestanding to countertop plumbed in water coolers, Waterlogic’s eco-friendly water dispensers help reduce single-use plastic water bottles in the workplace. 
Find out how to reduce your reliance on single use plastic








[image: Waterlogic technician]
Why choose Waterlogic?

We design, manufacture, distribute, install and service all our water dispensers so you can enjoy unparalleled product quality and highly responsive comprehensive service all for one low monthly fee. 
	[image: Nationwide coverage]Nationwide coverage
Our friendly customer service team provide a responsive local service on a national scale to ensure your needs are being met.




	[image: Easy installation]Easy installation
Let us do the hard work for you. Our fully qualified technicians install your water dispenser where and when you need it.


	[image: Regular servicing]Regular servicing
We visit regularly to sanitise your dispenser and replace filters to ensure trouble-free operation and the highest quality water.


	[image: Professional maintenance]Professional maintenance
There’s no need to worry. Our responsive service technicians will fix it should something should go wrong.



Learn more about our service benefits
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All the accessories for your water cooler in one place

Our expert support team combined with a wide range of accessories for your water dispenser can help with all your workplace hydration needs.
	[image: Experience greener solutions]
Enjoy products that help reduce your single-use plastic waste.


	[image: Subscribe and save options]
Choose our cost-effective and convenient way of ordering.


	[image: Improve your office hygiene]
Protect your workplace with our range of hygiene accessories.


	[image: There when you need us]
Your dedicated account manager is on hand when you need them



View full accessory range







[image: Waterlogic product finder]
				Need help choosing the perfect water dispenser?
			

				Try the Waterlogic product finder
			
Easily select the right water dispenser for your needs by using our updated product finder. Choose from a variety of site requirements and product features and we’ll point you towards the most suitable set of options.
Find your perfect water dispenser






Water dispenser solutions for every need & budget
Who we work with
[image: Zwei Mitarbeiter mit Gläsern in den Händen im Gespräch ]Offices
In Australia, many offices are already enjoying the great taste of freshly filtered water from a Waterlogic bottleless water cooler, and you can join them. Unlimited fresh water for your office without the high costs.
Learn more

[image: Frau arbeitet im Homeoffice ]Education
Healthy hydration on hand throughout the kindergarden, school, college, or university day. Keep students and teachers alike refreshed, hydrated and fully focussed with Waterlogic’s range of high-volume dispensers.
Learn more

[image: Pfleger reicht einem Heimbewohner ein Glas Wasser in einem Pflegeheim ]Healthcare
Waterlogic’s hygiene-first approach is underpinned by our patented technology ensuring every drop of water you enjoy from our Firewall® dispensers is virtually free from bacteria and viruses like Legionella and COVID-19.
Learn more

[image: ]Gyms & Spas
Give your members access to great tasting, safe and refreshing water. Pure, safe and great tasting limitless water to help your members stay hydrated throughout their workout.
Learn more

[image: Mitarbeiterin in der Gastronomie nimmt eine Bestellung auf]Hospitality
High-volume, purified water for the hospitality industry. Reflect your commitment to service with quality you can taste. Sleek and stylish water dispensers are the perfect addition for any event, cafe, restaurant, pub, hotel or members club. 
Learn more

[image: ]Architects & Planners
Hydration solutions to suit any construction or refurbishment project. No matter the specification or brief, Waterlogic’s extensive range of innovative hydration solutions give you the flexibility to choose the right solution to fit the budget.
Learn more

[image: Fröhliche Frau im Facility Management am Telefon ]Facility Management
At Waterlogic we combine decades of experience with market leading products and service to make choosing the right water dispenser hassle free and easy. Helping you focus on providing employees an unlimited supply of pure, fresh and safe water.
Learn more

[image: ]Public Sector
Waterlogic’s range of mains-fed dispensers offer a variety of water options, cutting edge-purification technology, and unrivalled hygiene and safety features to satisfy the demands of any busy public sector office or premises.
Learn more

[image: ]Factories and Warehouses
Strong enough to cope with the busiest of factories or warehouses, our high-capacity bottleless water dispensers will keep your workforce hydrated and productive throughout the day.
Learn more

[image: ]Retail and Branches
High volume water dispensers perfect for any retail environment. Fast-paced retail environments rely on Waterlogic high-capacity coolers to provide easy access to great-tasting water, alongside hassle-free service from the world's leading water dispenser provider.
Learn more

[image: ]Construction sites
Discover our selection of high-volume water coolers that adapt to busy construction sites in Australia.Regardless of your construction project requirements, we can build a unique multi-site solution that suits your budget, usage and space and keeps users safely hydrated wherever they are.
Learn more








    
            
                
                
                    
                        

                        

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                        
                                    

                                    
                                        "I've had a Waterlogic water cooler (hot & cold) in my office for over 10 years and can't complain whatsoever. One time that it was leaking due to a fault (as the machine was getting old), it was replaced straightaway with no drama."

                                        
                                            Secretarial Express

                                            
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                        
                                    

                                    
                                        "Since installation of the unit there have been no problems; and our visitors have commented on the water quality."

                                        
                                            WA Medical Museum

                                            
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                        
                                    

                                    
                                        "Great Service. We have had a water cooler in our garage for many years and Waterlogic give great service and support."

                                        
                                            Currumbin Transmission Centre

                                            
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        
                    

                

            

        







[image: Offener Arbeitsraum mit Personen in Gesprächen und trinkenden Mann und Waterlogic Wasserspender im Hintergrund           ]Talk to our experts

Online, over the phone or in person at a safe distance, we can help you choose the right water dispenser for your needs.
New customers
1300 88 14 14

Existing customers
1300 88 14 14

Proud partners of
[image: ][image: ][image: ]



Sales
SupportService
Provide your details and we will call you back
 Online, over the phone, or in-person at a safe distance, we can help you choose the right water dispenser for your needs.
This field is requiredThis field is requiredThis field is requiredThis field is required--None--
Online Web Lead

lead_sourceThis field is required
This field is requiredThis field is requiredThis field is requiredThis field is requiredThis field is requiredThis field is requiredThis field is requiredThis field is requiredThis field is requiredThis field is required
Full name*This field is required
Company name*This field is required
Please enter a valid company emailEmail *
Phone number*This field is incomplete
Postcode*This field is incomplete

Submit

 Contact us
	New customer
1300 88 14 14
	Existing customer
1300 88 14 14

Close
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Choose your location:
You might not know this but Waterlogic operates in over a dozen countries across the world. If you're looking for content that's more relevant to where you're located then please choose from our list of Waterlogic Group websites.
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